Directions to Suffolk County Department of Health Services at 3500 Sunrise Highway, Great River, NY 11739
(rear of Building 200 which faces south)  
GPS users may want to choose 11730 zip code instead.

Take Sunrise Highway to exit 46 Carleton Avenue.
Stay in right lane of service road, pass entrance to Connetquot Avenue North.

Note a large business complex on your right, which is Sunrise Business Center.
Pass the large red and green sign on the right of the Sunrise Highway service road, make a right into complex.

Continue through the parking lot entrance gate, drive past the first stop sign to the second stop sign.
Make a right at the second stop sign. Note the green sign indicating location of Suffolk County Department of Health Services.
Drive to the left in one of the rows between the parking spots as soon as you enter the parking lot area. Drive or walk towards the building wall with the staircase to the roof pictured below (on the left).

Walk toward door pictured on the right of the photo below, at the corner of the building.
Go through the double doors. Once you enter, **immediately on your left** are double doors without windows, marked “Suffolk County Department of Health Services.”
Enter the door on the left to gain access to the lobby of the Suffolk County Department of Health Services.

Entrance to the Health Admin Board Room is off the lobby, through double doors pictured below.

You may use the phone in the lobby to contact the appropriate office within DHS.

Main line……………………………….631.854.0110
Commissioner’s office………………..631.854.0100
Compliance office…………………….631.854.0206 (for delivery of legal documents)